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Lung Conditions 
Treatment Protocol 1114-01 

Lung conditions including COPD, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, whooping cough, sarcoidosis, cystic 
fibrosis, respiratory infections, pneumonia, chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis and asthma can be successfully 
treated using Wei herbal formulas. Symptoms of shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, persistent cough, 
tightness in chest, usage of oxygen, coughing attacks, respiratory infections and colored phlegm can be 
treated with the following products.  
 
1) Lung Heat 
ClearLung Juice:  ClearLung is recommended for all respiratory infections such as cold or flu, pneumonia, 
bacterial lung infection and bronchiectasis. The ClearLung will eliminate symptoms including colored phlegm 
(most often yellow or green), persistent cough with phlegm and excessive mucous formation. 3 days to 2 weeks 
of treatment with ClearLung Juice is required for symptom improvement. For severe conditions, longer 
treatment is required. For patients with acute or chronic lung infections, it is recommended to use ClearLung to 
eliminate the infection before using the Soup products to avoid adverse results. 
 
2) Liver Wind 
EZair Capsules: EzAir Capsules is recommended for asthma, rib cage pain, dizziness, tight chest, shortness 
of breath, coughing attacks, persistent cough and wheezing. EzAir helps restore the inner lining integrity and 
structure of the respiratory tract. Patients usually notice symptom reduction within 1 day of treatment. Mild to 
moderate cases require 1 week of treatment.  Severe cases require 2 weeks of treatment.  If there is an 
asthmatic flare-up an immediate dosage of EzAir is recommended.  
 
3) Lung Yin Deficiency + Stasis 
Soup A: Soup A is used for symptoms including shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, persistent cough 
and tightness in chest caused by lung structure degeneration. The Soup A helps generate new lung tissue. For 
patients under 50 with mild to moderate lung conditions without the use of oxygen, 2-4 weeks of Soup A and 
LC Balancer is required. For patients over the age of 50, 1-2 months of Soup A and LC Balancer is required. 
 
Soup B: Soup B is recommended to remove nodules and dissolve lung scarring that may be present in 
patients with severe lung conditions such as COPD with oxygen usage, sarcoidosis, IPF and cystic fibrosis. 
Soup B is paired with Soup A and LC Balancer to treat such lungs conditions. If patients do not have other 
complications, they should notice symptom improvement with 2-4 weeks of treatment.  With 1-2 months of 
treatment, patients should have reduced oxygen usage.  After 3-4 months of treatment, significant 
improvement in the lung structure can be achieved with sustained results.   
 
4) LC Balancer: LC Balancer is recommended to improve systematic micro-circulation allowing the lungs to 
function better by reducing phlegm and assisting nutrient delivery to individual alveoli and bronchioles. The LC 
Balancer is paired with Soup A for mild lung conditions and with both Soup A and Soup B for severe lung 
conditions.  
 
5) Other Formulas for Kidney, Liver, GI and Lymphatic Circulation 
80% of patients experience symptom improvement within 2-4 weeks with reduced shortness of breath, 
coughing and wheezing, better energy levels, and more productive phlegm or reduced oxygen usage. 20% of 
patients may have other underlying conditions including kidney, liver, GI and lymphatic circulation deficiencies 
that prevents optimal recovery. If the patient does not respond with the initial 2-4 weeks of treatment, we 
recommend reevaluating the condition and filling out patient profiling form for a customized treatment.  
 
Recommended Dosage: 
Soup A: 2 Tablespoons, 3x/day 
Soup B: 2 Tablespoons, 2x/day 
LC Balancer: 1 teaspoon, 3x/day 
ClearLung Juice: ¼ cup, 2x/day 
EzAir Capsules: 2 capsules, 3x/day 
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